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<9.000. This is the highest total ’ yet 
rstohed by any property in the Slooan.

The issuing of the crown grant on the 
Bon Ton, owned by Captain Adame mid W. 
H. Brandon, has been withheld, awaiting 
the result of an action brought by C. W. 
MoAan on behalf of the owners of the Man
hattan mineral claim who allege perjury and 
fraud in securing the certificate of improve
ments on the Bon Ton, and daim <10,000 
d«w3w and possession of the property.

The heavy thaw last week, besides de
moralizing the mail and telegraph service, 
interrupted travel in all directions." On 
the Nat asp ft Slooan railway a number of 
snow and mud slides occurred. Some eight 
or ten dose to Nat asp were cleared with 
little difficulty, but those In the osnyoo 
above Denver aiding required the assistance 
of every available man on the road.

George Alyard had a thrilling experience 
on Saturday. He was standing in front of 
the blacksmith shop at the Silver Bail, and 
hit companions, five in number, were in the

TJtOLLEYMEN’S STRIKE. * P- and the 13bh regiment
returned to their armory for the nigh 
cross town lines stopped before dark/ The 
oars on Broadway, Gates avenue, Myrtle 
avenue and Flushing avenue stopped about 7 
o dock. The last lines operated were the 
Courts street, the Fulton avenue and 
the Flatbwh lines. They stopped at 9 
o’dook. The companies apparently did not 
care to invite trouble by operating at night.

The decision by Judge Gaynor, of the 
Supreme court, against the companies in a 
mandamus proceedings, severely scores the 
Brooklyn Heights Co. for failing to operate 
its lines. Justice Gaynor declared that the 
whole matter is a question of wages, that 
the companies have not the right to suspend 
operations one week or one hour in order to 
obtain men who will take lower wages than 
have been paid. He said that a railroad 
had the right to replace men gradually, or 
to discharge all its employes at onetime 
provided they have enough men to operate 
their lines continuously.
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DISCA*
Duncan, Jan. 23. — Philip, a young 

Kokailah Indian, was brought up at the 
court house yesterday before W. H. Biking- 
ten and H. O. WeUburn, J.'e P., for steal
ing several articles of email value from Mrs. 
Fremlreto'e store an the Cowiohen flats. 
He pleaded guilty and was sent up to Nanai
mo for 14 days’ imprisonment.

The “ Area Belle ” le being rehearsed and 
will be produced on January 31 on the 
boards at the Agricultural hall by members 
of the Cowioban Pleasant Evening’s Society.

Another of the agreeable dances at the 
Sahtlam school was given last evening.

Big Shipments From the Slocan— 
Railway Development in the 

Mining Districts.

Death of a Man Who Was Shot by 
Soldiers—Important Legal 

Decision.

Conservative Gains in England— 
Launeh of a New Canarder— 

Explosion of Ammunition.
(Special to the Colonist.) Brooklyn, Jan. 24.—The trolley strikers 

played their last card yesterday in ordering 
ont the electric workmen in all the lines 
affected. Wholesale wire cutting took place 
during the night, and many linemen obeyed 
the Order to quit work, 
have’been operated for several days were 
tied np this morning. They were started

London, Jan. 24.—The berge Petrel, 
loaded with government stores consisting 
ohiefly of ammunition for Nordenfeldt and 
Gatling guns, blew up near Gravesend thib 
morning. She had a crew of five men and 
no trace of a single one of them is to be 
found.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Jen 24.—The bnllding in 

which the poultry exhibit is being held could 
not accommode to the crowds attending.
Mr. Ball, the circuit judge, says “ the show 
is fully equal to any he has attended on the
Sound.” The number of entries has now .

&.‘s-v?sas,."4lS‘Srir rr-.-
rier pigeons against time. fopetgn oapItEllatE for $12,000.

The Rugby team are practicing hard in Moore* McDonald and McMillan are top 
preparation for their match with the Nanai- , , ’
mo Hornets on Saturday. They ere confident _ “■ M- ohermanhas purchased from F. T. 
of securing the premiership of the province Bn“ ” •... Harris a half interest in the
for 1895. Deadman and Wild Goose properties, paying

At a meeting of the board of trade last ‘ber» for <7,000. 
night those present recorded the disapprove! has sold an iron claim on
of the board of the action of certain irre- 10 F*lot Day smelter for
sponsible persons in sending onteide greatly , .
exaggerated reports as to the damage done , w®rk “a8 been suspended on the Dar
by the recent high tides. _danelies until heavier machinery oan be 

Mr. Trethway has on exhibition here an p'V°uf■ 
ingenious machine for the qniok labelling of , 6 “** beginning of the month 85 tons 
round cans. of ore were shipped from Kaelo to Great

A man named Levi, from" San Francisco, F®11®’. T1 ,. , 0 . , _
forged the name of D. Oppenheimer to a e°ou8”» Bluebird, Surprise and Dardan- 
cheque for $14. The cheque was presented e li*' , ,, T , , „
at the Bank of B.N.A. The teller at onoe „ F?r the "eek ending January 5 the War 
saw it was a forgery and reported the mat- , * e> on Trail creek, shipped out 100 tone 
ter to Manager Young. Before the police ot ore an<* tbe p* '144■ton*. The whole 
could capture him the man made good his waA valoed at <1» 200. Pretty good for a 
escape to San Francisao. gold camp.

C. Fisher is in jaU at Portland for issuing „ Work isto be commenced at onoe by the 
a forged cheque in favor of T. C. Aloook, of f'-00tfna* Hydraulic Mining company on the 
V anoonver, purporting to be in payment of foundation of a large, pnmp to draw water 
informer’s fees. Mr. Aloook claims he knows *r01? tbe Fenl^ ^ Oreille river for weshing 
nothing whatever about the transaction. up.“* . _

v™»™. 25,-a. «» ^
show yesterday C. W. Riley, of Vancouver, Naknep to stock the properties for one hnn- 
was awarded first prize in Barred Plymouth dr«d thousand dollars. Hie offer was de- 
Rocks, Silver Wyandotte, White Wvan- th« terms being too much in favor
dotts. Light Brahma, and Dark Brahma.. ,̂

wîïi iterate?js?s£
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“ L^t tiiht bn^^^tiJd^h^h^d Prüîr* tgobblers

were small and uf little worth ; but in the 
other instance tiw delighted owner deelared I 
that ef the two brUUeiAs found, on. wee I

Several lines which
NEW DENVER.

(From the Ledge.)
The new Canard freight steamer Sylvia, 

tone, was launched to-day In the 
Clyde. She was built for the Boston 
service, which she will enter in April. The 
Cunarder Cyrenthia, a similar vessel for the 
same service, will be ready in June.

It is highly probable that before the > 
parliamentary elections in Italy an am
nesty will be granted to the prisoners con
demned by the military court* in Sicily. 
About 1,500 men were found guilty of 
seditious conduct in connection with the re
volts of last winter and more than a thou
sand of them are still serving sentences. < 
The summary manner in which they were 
tried and condemned has been one of the 
ohief subjects of agitation against Premier 
Crispi, and a general pardon is regarded in 
government circles aa the beet means of mol
lifying the Radicale. It is thought that the 
amnesty decree will be published on Maroh 
14. King Humbert’s birthday.

M. Bourgeois, to whom was entrusted the 
.formation of a new Frenoh-oabinet, this fore
noon notified President Faure that there 
were no prospects of hie success, and asked 
to be relieved of the task,

The bark Harvester, from Port Blakely to 
Port Elizabeth, Africa, Is ashore near Lor- 
enoo, Marquesas islands.

The result oi the election for member of 
parliament to represent the South Ever- 
sham division of Worcestershire in snooes- 
slon to the late Sir Edmund Leohmer, Bark, 
Conservative, was as follows : Col Long, 
po°*®r^atDe, 4,760; F. Impey, Gladstonlan, 
3,583 ; Conservative majority, 1,175. The 
Conservative majority was increased from 
680 to 1,176, a gain of 585 votes.

London, Jan. 25.—The executive 
mittee of the Armenian society has 
monad a conference to consider the steps to 
be taken in parliament in view of the In- 
creasing gravity of the situation in Armenia 
and the refusal of the Porte to allow report- 
ere in the province. The Constantinople 
correspondent of’the Central JXews says t 
“ In consequence of Mgr. Ismirrilina’s de
claration that he will send a delegate to

a
yard jumped into the shop and the 
rushed by, tearing down the building 
burying him in the ruine When rescued 
he jna insensible and it was an hoar before 
ho recovered hie senses. It was found that 
•here was eighteen Inches of enow on his 
faoe, packed so tightly that it was almost 
of the nature of granite.

John McMillan and John Moore, two of 
the owners of the Eureka, went up to that 
olaim last week to shovel out the mouth of 
the tunnel. On Saturday, having complet- 
ed their work, they started on snowahoee to 
make their way to the wagon road near 
Belleville. A slide, however, oame along 
at the same time, and before they could 
escape they were overtaken and covered np. 
McMillan lost his life. He was about forty 
years of age and unmarried ; a native of 
Glengary, Ont.

When the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany took over the Nakusp and Slooan rail
way evejyone in the country Heaved a sigh 
of relief. The Outlines of a great scheme of 
railway development in West Kootenay, 
which will certainly be carried out in part 
during the present year, are beginning to 
show themselves. Permanent connection 
between Nakusp and Reyeletoke, suitable 
for the transport of heavy freight will be 
given by building the railway down to the 
head of the lake, and by the oonetrnotion of 
a large boat to accommodate a train of oars. 
The Naknsp and Slooan railway will bj ex
tended this year down at least as far as 
Silverton, and, If the silver market (hows 
stability to warrant it, the long looked 
for connection between JSlooen crossing and 
Slooan lake may yet be made this year. 
The Canadien Pacific Railway Company 
have their scheme for the oonqneet of Koot
enay and are going to work alowly hot 
sorely to carry it ouk .

D. Whitley oame down from the MoGul- 
gan beein to-day. He reports that there 
will be no more shipments from the Surprise 
for about a ' “ "

- 16,000ponies also
normal traffic has not yet been restored, yet 
oars are operated on all the main arteries of 
travel. Green Point saw its first oar for ten 
days, and its citizens, who yesterday de
manded the forfeiture of the charters of the 
companies, were somewhat mollified. Law 
and order has not yet been established, 
though it has been definitely decided that 
no more troops are needed.

Thomas Carney, who while working on 
the roof of 444 Hicks street yesterday was 
shot by soldiers of the Thirteenth regiment, 
died at Long Island College hospital at 2:35 
o’olook this morning.

Reports received et police headquarters 
np to 8 o’clock this morning show that the 
city was quiet all night. The linemen of 
the trolley roads are out on strike this 
morning, and at a number of depots not a 
single lineman reported for duty up to 8 
o’olook. The only company claiming to 
have any of the old linemen at work is the 
Brooklyn City railroad company.

William McGrath, a conductor, and 
Richard Lyman, motorman, were arrested 
for palling down trolley wires at Broadway 
and Stewart street early this morning. The 
wire cutting last night was more extensive 
than at any time stnoe the strike began.

CoL Appleton, of the Seventh regiment, 
said this morning than last night was the 
most peaceful of any since the regiment has 
been fix Brooklyn. There wee no trouble of 
any kind and the soldiers had a good night’s 
reek Cars are running under the protection 
of the polios and militia, and there has been 
no change in the assignments of the various 
military companies in the eastern district.

Albany, Jan. 24.—Adjutant-General Mo- 
Alpine received a telephone message from 
the mayor of Brooklyn this morning to the 
effeot that three hundred lines were running 
end that everything looked promising for 
an early and peaceful settlement of the

while thenew STRIKERS ON TRIAL.and

Chicago, Jan. 24.—The trial of Eugene 
V. Debs and his associates of the American 
Railway Union on a charge of conspiracy, 
was begun before Judge Grossonp in the 
United States oironit court to-day. The 
trial is on the indictment found against the 
strikers on October 1st, and which Is known 
as the omnibus indiotmehk The indictment 
contains four counts, the first being a 
general presentation and the other three are 
a grouping of offenses according to the 
lines of railroad upon which the 
alleged crime was committed. The third 
count was dismissed because it failed to set 
forth that the act was “willingly and 
knowingly committed." There were orig
inally sixty-nine persons named in the in
dictment for conspiracy to obstruct the 
mails, but the government’s counsel subse
quently nolle prosequied 24 cases. Four 
more were dismissed at the opening of the 
trial. hen the case was called nearly one 
half of those named in the indictments failed 
to appear, and bench warrants were issued 
by the courk
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

-Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—(Special)—The fnr 
store of Joseph Rodgers & Go., on Main 
street, was badly gutted by fire this morn
ing, the stock being almost entirely ruined 
by water and smoke. The firemen confined 
the blazg, to the interior of the building, 
whioh is not seriously damaged. The total 
lose on the stock is about $26,000 The1 in
surance is carried as follows : Commercial 
Union $3,000, Phoenix of Hartford $3,000, 
Lancashire $4,000, Liverpool and Globe 
$1.500. Total $14.606 

Madame Royal, mother of Hqn. Joseph 
Royal, ex-Lieutenant-Govemor of the North
west Territories, is critically ill at the 8k 
Boniface hospital 
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The government

(From tile Slooan Prospector.)
Largo shipments of ore have been the rule 
ar stnoe the track of the Nakusp ft Qiooan 
IIway was laid into the Slooan. bntalnoe

Flushing and Graham avenues line of 
ooklyn city railroad began opera 
venlng, the first oar sinoe the e 
being started over the road at

sept word to the
received of fee death at

Paul's hospital of seamen who apply for ad
mittanoe under the el* seaman’s sot, pay
able out of the eiok seamen’s does collected 
from each vessel entering Vancouver.

The city hospital had previously declined 
to accept the same offer owing to the fact 
that the $1 a day allowed only paid the hos
pital fees, without remunerating ‘the doc
tors. As the medical men are under salary 
at Sk Paul’s hospital and obliged to be in 
attendance in any ease, the matter does not 
present the same difficulties thaï».

Major Town ley has offered a drill-shed 
and instructor to the schoolboys for a half 
hour a week for the purpose of practice 
drill The school trustees will. probably 
take advantage of the offer. I IwwH

W. R. K. Baker will be examined as to 
his sanity to-morrow. He accosted several 
ladies, asking them if they were Misa Ten/ 
nant. He seys Miss Tennant deserted him. 
He seems to be crazed through love.

Chinatown is en fete on the Mainland, 
and the deafening crackle of crackers was 
kept up all day long.

The exporte from Vancouver, to the 
United States for December amounted to
$453,000. '

■ tion of the city, and it was generally 
expected'that bloodshed would follow the 
opening of the Upe. No militiamen were, 
placed along the streets through whioh the 
oars ran, but a strong force of police were 
ordered out and they kept the crowds from 
congregating in companies.

At 3.46 some excitement was created 
about the corner of Kookaway avenue and 
Fulton street by the throwing of a number 
of barrels of ashes on the tracks and the 
polling down and bunting ont of a number 
of the trolley wires, two blocks away in 
each direction. There was not a large 
crowd, and when a detachment of troop 
“A”-appeared a few minutes later the 
street was comparatively free of people.
So ‘quickly and quietly were the wires Toronto, Jan. 24.—(Special)—A verdict 
burned that the perpetrators had disappear- of accidental death was returned at the in-

r““ *• a““ •* «■—some time On both Broadway and Fulton The jury in answer to a number of questions 
streets. The linemen who repaired thp submitted by the coroner, stated that the 
wires were escorted by troops. Only Globe bnllding bad not been properly 
half of the cross town lines was struoted ; that the water pressure was In- 
opened to day. sufficient, and that the appliance» used by
^Thejiplnlon has been freely expressed by the fire department were not sufficient to 

7" -ia and police officials that a halt cope with the fire, 
dozen regiments will be required to pass the Stapleton Coldecott has been elected 
oars through certain Motions. The toughs president ; G. B. Osier, first vice-president ; 
have for the WeCV pMt openly declared that Edward Qninoy, second vice-president, and 
no oar wilt ever be tiîkwrover them by non- J- L. Spink, treasurer of the Board of Trade 
union men. Behind fenM*Z«tnd In out-of- by acclamation.
way corners, plies oftstones, bricks, barrels Qoldwin Smith hadEdeolined to reply to 

c r _ , , rad timbers to tie used as missiles and bar- the toast of Canada at the Press Association
St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 24.—The legis- tiers are to be found. banquet here on the plea of Ill-health,

la hire will adjourn to-morrow for a recess of The forceful expression In Judge Gay- oltt»inyalist Denison, who published the
six weeks. The elections will be held in the nor’a decision as to the responsibilities of statement" in the Empire that Prof. Smith 
interim. Arrangements are being oom- trolley railroad companies seems to have proper person to respond-to the
pleted for the submission to the people of infused new spirit into the leaders of the h« decided the latter^o waive the
the question of the confederation of New- strike, who declare they are now as deter- iU health plea and he has asked that he be 
fotmdland with Canada. The newspapers mined aa ever in their etikggle, and believe allowed to carry nut the original pro- 
here are filled with letters denouncing the eventually be successful, hut yet 8rB™me-
directors of the different *nd are willing, as they have been from the be- The grand jury of assizes to-day, in mak-
the defaulting merchants for bringing ginning, to submit the quettione et issue to their presentment, urged that the city ruin on the8 country and the people/ arbitration. Representative New York aid *boold deal liberally with firemen, both in 
The creditors of Mnnn ft Co., of Harbor Brooklyn linemen met inoodferenoe with the “«Myra^ln the hours of work. An i»- 

The fame of the granite belt has brought Grace, held a meeting in Sk John’s last executive committee of District Assembly or®f*® ™ the numerical strength of the 
In Mr. Kite and his partner from the Blank night, and it was shown that the assets of the No. 76, this evening. Representatives of fWjfawwaS-Wpaessa jfc was.recommended

teteteMSteteas; jgsB^cSSstfaaa; EteEtKFl‘ here and held to-morrow night, when it Is likely that Albany. Rochester, Syraouhe. and other of the
proepeot next summ r. / representatives of the firms wUl m.t. cities were present The situation was dis- *r?,8ly orged.^

TraH oreek is a veryfair Example qfstypf- ™ compromise offer. The alleged "énwed, and the conclusion arrived at that, , The fight for the preeUfenoy of the P.P.A. 
oM mtoi^ oamp. There wae arueh to it attempt on the part of a nnm- notwithstanding aU the obstacles presented changed rontiderably^anAfr nov 
when it was first discovered. Then It was foer 0f leading Whltowaylte t«Hti«i>M and , the mighty efforts pat forth *we®n J*m*» I^own, an O.we^Soeq^ 
hooted at as no good. All of a sudden Trail to prevent ^DgementTLtwe^rere^ on the part 'of the railroads, ^‘of.anffo^yorBSjory»f%d3£ 
oreek. becomes a prodnoer and everyone ia flcnu, who are fimmoially embsrrawed, and tb* strike has progressed 1 thus far MadUl wltibdri^* from ths oontrat 
fall »f Wtii an<prafidenoe In it. It Is now their creditors has been defeated by the satisfactorily and with every assurance of end the Toronto delegatee, who 
produotog 70 tons of ore on an average a the Supreme oourt. An appeal ultimate success, Judge Geynot’e ringing *opportWts, have thrown in

nt ûrü3?PTTra!m1 m I if T^m i **” from the olergy of this plaee to the outside words, arraigning the oompaniee for attempt- h™ ^
5h iS^vm4 tiR world for asslrtanoe for the starving praple Ing to shirk and ignore ttoir responsibiUty "^.m. .U^'.ereteteaï.!: tessssteBtesS
iFES-BLisEs «ætetetes-sste. ' J-p-

a‘lT‘tlon Army, arrived here last evening recognizing the feet that the typos have 
7 steady iLd good profit In wo^oreM from Orillia, and received a warm welcome.

the value of $40 a tarn. The mines have oopfliot with their employ»». Three lines
been well tested, and show colossal bodies Pr- Prtce 8 CrMWI Baking Powder wMoh have been in operation for several 
<d ore on the lower levels of even better Awsrdri GolAMsdti iDdwintw Pair. Sm> Prandsco. deyBi y,, 8,^^ aTenne, the Ninth avenue
grade thra <m the rarfaoe. CatarrE «ellered tn IS to ce Hinnies and the Fifteenth street lines Were tied np

The agitation begun some months ago One short puff of the breath through the last nighk The wires on these lines were 
Isoking to the establishment of a money blower supplied with e*oh bottle ofDr. Agnew s found to be ont this moraine and order department * ^.otion with toe ^pÏÏÎL^MS «* Uo«m.n refZd to ^fr^thT

Return* hsve been reoelved by the owners ght. Diseases i greeter knowledge of electrical affairs than
of the Beoo from tooOmaha smelter of too akin diseaiw .» more nr re «MMinstiiy Is possessed by the nninltiatsd. Several at- 
on recently shipped thither from that bed Mood. B. B. B_ ouree the toUpwing Skin tempts were mads at the oar house to start

pg-SSm ESSSKSaEworth, at 60 cents per ounce, Scrofulous Bore. The Check street lins shut down about

(dee.) -i;-v
brought to toe Three Forks depot end 
shipped, has broken all previous records of

SlteTteœ SteteÆ:
ore vault of the province.
_ During the two weeks included between 
December 26 and January 8, fifty-four ran 
were loaded with ore at the Three Forks 
depot and at the concentrator spur, and 
rant on their way to the smelters. The ore 
was from the following mines : Idaho 26 
oars, Slooan Star 14 data, Cumberland 7 
.dart, Reoo 3 oars, Noble Five 2 oars, 
Last Chance 2 oars, Ivanhoe 1 oar. 
The amount loaded on each oar
t(15 tons, making a total of 810 tone. To 
to*» shipments from Three Forks ehould 
bj added about 200 tons from the Payne, 
Bluebird, Surprise, Goodenough 
danelies, whtih have gone out by way of 
Aaalo. making the entire shipments from 
the Slooan dWiot during the two weeka 
oommenoing Deoetofaer ^6 and ending Janu
ary 8 oyer 1,000 tons aha worth $125,000. 
None of t he ore shipped will po less than 
100 ounoee in silver, while that- from the 
Reoo, Goodenough and Dardanelles 1s »o 
very high that it will bring the general 
average of the thousand tons np to 126 oz 
of silver per ton, whioh together with an 
average of 75 per oenk lead brings the vaine 
to $125,000.

A. MoT. Campbell has been aa@ntsd
tan 1ms sent Mnnier Bey, his private secre
tary for foreign correspondence, to uk him 
to explain his attitude and to formulate hi»

«Sïtetesteîïïs:
on west bound trains between Winnipeg and h*<i» “hill and sinoe then has been
the Coask The C.P.B. Co. have taken 2?Aned**Ü.heLb?d1 ’5th pharingeal catarrh, 
stops to prevent it and to protect the hold. 8he “ •* *5 Hotel Munich and has tell
ers of their advertising privileges. Special «"P*1” to LetoSio, oanoelllng her engage- 
instructions have therefore been issued to me?t 40 ,8 there on Saturday. If she 
all conductors and trainmen. m*kee ff°f® Prtgrera she may leave Vienna

on Saturday or Sunday.
The first chamber of the Swedish ricksdag 

yesterday debated on the reply tothe 
speech from toe throne. Many member» 
advocated revising the aot of union between 
Sweden and Norway although opposed to- 
dividing the joint consular system.

Count KanHz, agrarian Conservative, 
spoke in the German reiohatag to-day 
against the government’s policy of reciproc
ity treaties as inaugurated by Count Cap
ri vi. Freiherr von Marshall, replying for 
the government, admitted that the oommer- ' 
oial relations between Germany and Rossi» 
had almost stagnated, as Bnesia had not 
realized the expected advantages and her 
farmers found the exportation of rye to be 
bare of proflk The agricultural depression 
had been felt in the other treaty countries 
more severely than in Germany.

Hon. Winston Churchill, son of the late 
Lord Randolph Churchill, says his father’s 
death was peaceful and painless. On Thurs
day morning a private luneral service for 
the family only was held at the fih.Ml.in 
residence on Grosvenor square. The mother 
of the lato Lord Randolph Churchill, 
Frances Ann Emily, DuoBese of Marl
borough, widow of the seventh Duke of 
Marlborough, is seriously ill 

The Hungarian police yesterday charged 
a mob whioh started for the relchetag build
ing. There was a stiff fight and many 
rioters were arrested before the mob were

■mf.(From the
city government of Ratio ia: 

John Keen, mayor ; O. T. Stone, Hamilton 
Byers, Josiah Fletcher, Alexander Chi*, 
holm and John L Retallaek, aldermen. All 
good men.

Five hundred tons of ore hav* been 
•hipped from the Blue Bell mine, in Aine 
worth district,.to the smelter at Pilet Bsy 
for oonoffl trot-kn.

Diok Gallop and his partner have beep 
working on the Gallop group, near Uppe» 
Kootenay lake, during the winter. The 
group consists of the President, Two 
Brothers and California claims, located 1J 
miles from the lake. Recently they struck 
a two-foot vein of carbonates, an assay of 
which yielded 381 ounoee silver and 40 per 
cent. lead. The Simpeon brothers of Dun- 
oan city, have contracted to transport the 
ore to the north end of Kootenay lake for 
<20 a ton. For this purpose they have 
built a eoow for the upper lake to carry 10 
tone at a load. On the Dunoah and - Lar- 
deau rivers they wUl use bat teens.

A man by toe name of Roberts was killed 
on the 10th instant by 
Ivanhoe mine, in Slooan district. Roberts 
was of Welsh descent end for a time lived 
at Ainsworth, and at the time of his death 
was foreman at to» Ivanhoe. He expected 
to realize $3,000 or -<4,000 in the spring 
from mining property he owned in Slooan 
diitriok . \. \

A deposit of low-grade ore on Seven-mOe 
oreek, near Nelson, is attracting no little 
attention. Its owners olaim that is is fully 
fifty feet wide "and that it shews up for a 
distance of over 600 feejb. The .ore goes 
about <5 in gold to the ton and Is free mill
ing. The owners are Messrs. Duhamel, 
Reveebecb, Paterson and Campbell

Co.
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New WESTMINattER, Jan. 24.—Mr. T. S. 

Higginson, Crown i timber 
turned from Montwti. Hé 
wrong impression created by the exagger
ated flood reporta in that oity. Mr. Higgin
son did what- he oonld to counteract the 
erroneous impression.

The barque G. C. Funk sailed from Bru
nette mills lumber laden for San Francisco 
to-day. Her cargo was valued at <4,260.

The committee named to deal with Sir 
Charles Tapper’s: letter are collecting in
formation from all sources rad their report 
to the council will bs an exhaustive one.

Thirteen Chinamen have been holding 
disgraceful orgies at Mission. Capk Pit- 
tendrigh proceeded to Mission yesterday 
rad the ringleaders are to be puniehed.

New Westminster, Jan, 25.—The elec
tion ofrCounetilor Cyr at Dewdney ia to be 
contested on toe ground of Inadequate 
qualification. The eleotira of Reeve Dixon 
ia also to ba contested for alleged irregular
ities In voting.

Judge Bole is again able to resume his 
duties rad appeared in court for a short 
time yesterday.

The Luk-a-Luk dyke breaking oaae will 
come up under the speedy trial aot at Chil
liwack on Thursday. The ground where 
the alleged offence is said to have taken 
plaee will be gone ovw by the Judge and 
counsel
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mSLOGAN.
(From the Slooan Times.)

dispersed.
The trouble growing ont of the attack

BHassaaM»
Vatican, it having been held bjk*e sup- 

the Arohbishop thaktoe sermon 
preaobed by Bishop fiuSSaid, of the 
Rochester cathedral, suis subversive of 
ohnroh disoipllno, fe this sermon Bishop 

it night McQuaid condemned Arqhbishop Ireland for 
ere Me whatbe alleged was improper interference 

«'wsWfofthe Republican party in the last 
state eftottoqç firiefly, the oonolutions of 
2*^*5 are-that Btihop McQuaid com. 
mitted a mistake lo hls^swmon and in the

in t*H the positions he has taken
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sNanaimo, Jan. 25.—An experiment at
tended with fatal remits was made on a 
new explosive at No. 1 shaft this morning. 
Meurs. Anderson and Todhunter, of Union, 
recently announced the invention of a new 
explosive claimed to possess qualities 
superior to ordinary giant powder. Numer
ous experiments with the new agent proved 
very satisfactory, rad the New Vancouver 
Coal Company resolved to try it. Oae trial 
tome two weeks ago turned ont aU right, 
and to-day further tests were made. T. 
Morgan was selected to superintend opera
tions, and chose John Duooa and B. Bel- 
ogni to assist him. A hole was prepared, 
and Bologni was tamping it when the 
charge exploded, scattering the faoe rook in 
all directions. Bologni’* head was badly 
shattered and he was picked np unconscious. 
Duooa was badly cut and shaken up and 
Morgan severely braised. Bologni was

m\ r BLOW TEE CHANNEL.Seattle, Jan. 24 —Joseph P. Pirata, the 
Nanaimo defaulter who was arrested In this 
oity toe night before fast by Detective Hare, 
yesterday refused to soya word. He is still 
in the eity jail awaiting the arrival of an 
officer to take him book to British Columbia.

A Vancouver dispatch announces that 
Governor Moresby left on Wednesday fer 
Seattle to take charge of the prisoner. 
Superintendent of Provincial Police Hnuey 
arrived at noon yesterday from Nanaimo, 
where he has keen looking np toe case, rad 
left last night for the Sound. He spoke in 
warm praise of the Seattle ohief of poljtoe 
rad his officers who had so heartily co-oper
ated with toe local authorities, and said 
that he did not expect that the defaulter 
would raise any objection» to or reuse ray 
delays in hh immediate return to Victoria.

N, Jm M —A high north-west 
wiqd fa blowinjpbver the- Channel. Tug*

asm

*5^tç({iitres»^0Th *** helping many

ertnen found a derelict' bark off 'Calais & to- 

day radtowed her tp the north of the har
bor, where she sank, blocking the entrance. 1

PACIFIC TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

Toronto, Jan. 24 — (Special)-Bradford " 
o arrived in Toronto last even- 
t shonld the United States d» 

termine to Uf.a cable from San Frraofaoo to 
same time assent to land* 

Brithh cable on ona of the Hawaiian 
*al interests of oommer* 
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